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Introduction

GHOD\VDVZHOODVWKHPRGLğHGOHJDODQGHFRQRPLFIUDPHZRUN

Since the initial deliberations on expanding wind energy at sea,

conditions, and the planning and approval status at that time.

different scenarios have existed which represent a potential

$ PRGLğHG IRUHFDVW UHGXFHV WKH ğJXUHV IRU   DQG

development of installed offshore capacity for Germany. This

2025 by about 12.5% - as a consequence of criticism on the

article provides an overview of the different early and current

WRR RSWLPLVWLF H[SDQVLRQ H[SHFWDWLRQ RI WKH ğUVW SDWK E\ WKH

VFHQDULRVDQGHQDEOHVFODVVLğFDWLRQRIWKHVFHQDULRVDQGHVWL-

IHGHUDOHQYLURQPHQWPLQLVWU\>@

mation of the future development of offshore wind energy in
Germany on the basis of the current expansion status and the

National action plan for renewable energy (2010).

existing project pipeline.

The “national action plan for renewable energy” represents
the development of renewable energy expansion in Germany

Previous expansion scenarios

expected by the Federal Government. It includes measures

The two grid studies by dena are amongst the initial expansion

in place at the time of publication, and planned measures,

VFHQDULRV ZRUWK\ RI PHQWLRQ 7KHVH PDGH IRU WKH ğUVW WLPH with which this goal is to be achieved in implementing the EU
forecasts on the expansion of offshore wind energy, with

VSHFLğFDWLRQ UHQHZDEOHVWRUHSUHVHQWE\ 8QGHUWKH

different studies and energy concepts on behalf of the Federal

assumptions that “further installations will run relatively speedi-

Government following later. Essentially, all earlier scenarios

ly” and “usage relevant to the energy sector starts promptly”,

overestimated offshore expansion to varying degrees (see Figu-

the action plan forecasts an installed offshore capacity of 10

UH 7KHUHDVRQVIRUWKLVOLHZLWKWKHVWDUWLQJGLIğFXOWLHVRIWKH GW by 2020. However, the expansion stated is only possible
entire offshore industry, triggered for example by delays in grid

given expansion of the necessary grid infrastructure in time,

connections, technical and logistical problems, and a lack of

DQGUHSUHVHQWVDUHODWLYHO\RSWLPLVWLFHVWLPDWLRQ>@

economic and political framework conditions in the initial years.
Energy scenarios (2010). The “Energy scenarios for an
dena I (2005). The scope of the dena I grid study was to

energy concept from the Federal Government”, authored by

determine the required grid expansion and expansion costs

Prognos, GWS and EWI, form the basis for the energy concept

as a consequence of increased wind energy expansion. The

of the Federal Government from 2010. A fundamental assump-

lower expansion path of the dena I scenario is based upon an

WLRQLQWKHVWXG\LVDGKHUHQFHWRWKHVSHFLğFDWLRQVIRUUHGXFLQJ

analysis by DEWI on offshore wind farm planning status in place

greenhouse gas emissions by 2050. Ways to prolong the service

in 2004 as regards realization capability. Potential restrictions

lives of nuclear power plants is investigated in four scenarios.

DQGGHOD\VDUHWDNHQLQWRDFFRXQWZLWKDĠDWUDWHUHGXFWLRQRI The renewable energy expansion goals are met in all scenarios.
20%. The top expansion path results from taking into account

*:DQG*:RILQVWDOOHGRIIVKRUHFDSDFLW\E\DUH

the planning of regional governments of coastal states for the

DVVXPHGLQVFHQDULRV,,,,DQG,9UHVSHFWLYHO\>@

respective grid connection points. This leads to a slightly raised
offshore capacity in 2007 and 2010. From 2015, the two paths

EWEA (2011). EWEA publishes expansion scenarios for wind

DJDLQIRUPDFRPPRQVFHQDULR>@

energy in Europe as part of the “Pure Power” reports. These
scenarios set out forecasts for the whole of Europe and show

dena II (2010). As a follow-on study of dena I, the dena

onshore and offshore capacities for individual countries. In its

II grid study expects a “development of the offshore wind

2011 report, EWEA differentiates between two scenarios antici-

HQHUJ\ H[SDQVLRQ KLJKOLJKWHG GHOD\HG E\ ğYH \HDUVń GXH WR pating 8 and 10 GW of installed offshore capacity for Germany
capacity bottlenecks in the younger years of the wind energy

E\>@

industry. The updated dena II scenario takes into account the
© WindMW GmbH
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Federal environment ministry „Leitstudie“ (2012).
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The “Long-term scenarios and strategies for renewable energy expansion in Germany”, known as the federal environment ministry
pilot study, was authored by DLR, IWES and IFNE and contains
three long-term scenarios to 2050. Every scenario is based around
the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions to 2050 by 80% as



FRPSDUHGWR>@7KHVFHQDULRVGLIIHUSULPDULO\LQWKHWUDQV-



port sector, meaning they run identically to 2020 as with regards


to offshore wind energy (10 GW), and there is only a minimum
GLVFUHSDQF\RIOHVVWKDQXSWR>@






















Figure 1: Comparison of early expansion scenarios for offshore wind

Current expansion scenarios

energy in Germany

Other scenarios and expansion goals for offshore wind energy
have been published since 2013. Many studies dispense with
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specifying annual expansion, others use a time horizon of 10
years, whilst others use year 2020 as the forecast time. The
following studies take into consideration the delays which
have already occurred in offshore expansion, and so lie closer
together. Refer to “Outlook” for a more detailed explanation of



the potential expansion path.


Prognos / Fichtner (2013). The scenario is from the study
“Cost reduction potential for offshore wind energy in Germa-
















ny”. It describes a lower expansion path up to the year 2023

Figure 2: Comparison of current expansion scenarios for offshore

with moderate expansion within a market environment stable

wind energy in Germany

over the long term, and an optimistic upper path, the basis of
which is represented by an optimum market environment and
DGKHUHQFHWRWKHWKHQSROLWLFDOJRDOV *:WR>@ 7KH



    



more probable lower expansion path according to the authors
DFKLHYHV*:LQDQG*:E\>@





Stiftung Offshore (2013). Two expansion paths were
developed based upon other expansion scenarios in a study



into the opportunities and challenges of the maritime industry.
,QWKHŃDPELWLRXVńğUVWH[SDQVLRQSDWKWKHH[SDQVLRQJRDORI
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Figure 3: Comparison of expansion paths of installed offshore capacity
for 2020
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*:WR>@LVDFKLHYHGZLWKUHODWLYHO\FRQVWDQWH[SDQsion. The second expansion path factors in more unfavorable
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framework conditions, grid connection delay problems existing

Special Report - German offshore expansion scenarios

at the time of publication, and only offshore wind farms with

Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania (2.9 GW), Schleswig-Holstein

VHFXUHJULGFRQQHFWLRQVFRUUHVSRQGLQJWRDFDSDFLW\RI*:

*: DQG/RZHU6D[RQ\ *: VR*:RIRIIVKRUH

E\>@

FDSDFLW\LQWRWDO>@

Agora (2013). In the Agora study into renewable energy

Scenario framework (2015). In January 2015 the BNetzA

expansion at optimal cost, two alternative expansion paths are

approved the updated scenario framework of TSOs for O-GDP

investigated on the basis of the pilot scenario of GDP 2013.

 7KLV WDNHV LQWR FRQVLGHUDWLRQ WKH PRGLğHG JRDOV RI WKH

Both alternatives place the focus on onshore wind energy as

5($ DPHQGPHQW 6FHQDULR $ VDWLVğHV WKH JRDOV VHW IRU 

the cheapest form of renewable energy. Resulting from this

(renewables making up 40% of gross electricity consumption

is a reduced offshore expansion corridor in range 5 – 7 GW

- see § 1 REA) with an anticipated offshore expansion level of 8.9

in 2023 and 9 – 14 GW by 2033. Used as the basis for the

*:ZKLOVWWKHRWKHUVFHQDULRVUHDFKDğJXUHRIZLWK

upper corridor is the notion of concentrated renewable energy

*:RILQVWDOOHGRIIVKRUHFDSDFLW\>@

expansion at optimal locations. The lower threshold implies on
the other hand generation located closely to consumption, and

Goals to 2020

ORDGRULHQWHGUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\H[SDQVLRQ>@

The comparison of expansion scenarios for 2020 in Figure 3
shows the development of expansion paths over time. Whilst

EWEA (2014). 2014 sees an updated estimation following the

the dena I scenario in 2005 assumed over 20 GW of installed

(:($ VFHQDULR LQ  ,W FRQWDLQV DGDSWDWLRQV WR PRGLğHG FDSDFLW\WKHGHQD,,HVWLPDWLRQğYH\HDUVODWHUZDVEHWZHHQ
political and economic framework conditions, and factors in the

*:DQG*:7KHH[SDQVLRQJRDORIWKH)HGHUDO*RYHUQPHQW

offshore delays. Three sub-scenarios give a forecast of installed

IURPDPRXQWLQJWR*:>@WXUQHGRXWLQVXEVHTXHQW

wind energy capacity in 2020. The central scenario corresponds

years to be simply an upper threshold for the scenarios. With

WRWKHH[SDQVLRQJRDOVRIWKH)HGHUDO*RYHUQPHQW*: VHH the exception of the federal environment ministry Leitstudie, a
below). The two other sub-scenarios forecast 5 and 7.5 GW for

GRZQZDUGWHQGHQF\RIWKHORZHUH[SDQVLRQSDWKVZDVLGHQWLğDEOH

*HUPDQ\>@

in all scenarios following 2010. These reduce from over 7.5 GW
WR*:LQWKHPRVWUHFHQWSXEOLFDWLRQV7KHQHZJRDORI

Expansion goal (2014). The Federal Government has re-

WKH )HGHUDO *RYHUQPHQW RI  *: E\  >@ XOWLPDWHO\

vised its offshore expansion goals with the 2014 REA amendment.

ğWVLQZLWKWKLVGRZQZDUGWUHQG

7KHSUHYLRXVJRDORI*:E\ZDVUHGXFHGWR*:
whilst 15 GW instead of the original 25 GW is to be reached by

Current situation and outlook

 VHHŒ5($ >@

Expansion status. Table 1 shows that 1044 MW from the
German North and Baltic Seas was connected at the end of
(2014). The scenario framework

2014. A further 1309 MW were installed but not connected

forms the basis for the annual O-GDP, which determines the

to the grid. This capacity is likely to come online during 2015.

necessary expansion requirement for the offshore transmission

Four offshore wind farms were under construction in 2014,

grid. Scenario A shows 11.5 GW for year 2024, correspon-

DQGWKHVWDUWRIFRQVWUXFWLRQRIIRXUPRUHZLWKğQDOLQYHVWPHQW

ding to the capacity of all offshore wind farms approved by the

decisions in place is scheduled for 2015. Approved by the

BSH by the end of 2013. The assumption of 12.7 GW in pilot

BSH in 2014 were an additional 23 offshore wind farms with

scenario B is based upon the federal environment ministry pilot

a capacity of just under 7 GW. Efforts are underway to seek

study with a delay addition of two years. Scenario C is derived

ğQDOLQYHVWPHQWGHFLVLRQVDQGDVVLJQPHQWVRIJULGFRQQHFWLRQ

from the total expansion goals of the coastal populations of

capacities. Another 49 offshore wind farms with a capacity of

Scenario framework
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45 offshore wind farms with a capacity of 14.5 GW are in the

6  7

HDUO\SODQQLQJSKDVH7KHFDSDFLW\ğJXUHVIRUIXWXUHIDUPVDUH





around 18 GW are at the BSH seeking approval, whilst another

6

approximate in line with the current planning status. Also, some
of the offshore wind farms in the application and planning
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processes are assigned dual allocation of areas, meaning not all
offshore wind farms mentioned can be realized..

* Capacity is accurate down to the last installation and so contains wind
turbines from farms partially installed / in use

Outlook. Figure 4 shows growth potential up to year 2024

Table 1: Project status of offshore wind farms / offshore capacities in the

based upon the current development status. The upper

*HUPDQ1RUWKDQG%DOWLF6HDV

threshold of the offshore expansion represents the grid connection capacity, installed by TSOs over the upcoming years.
Without the BorWin 4 grid connection which the BNetzA would
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OLNHWRGURSDFFRUGLQJWRWKHFXUUHQWSODQQLQJVWDWXV>@WKH
JULGFRQQHFWLRQFDSDFLW\ZLOOUHDFK*:LQ>@
One potential expansion path can be depicted using an ap-



proximation of the respective project stages, making use of
previous empirical values and various assumptions. The framework conditions form the scheduled year of entering service



for the relevant grid connections and the maximum assignable
grid connection capacity to EnWG (Energy Industry Act). § 17d



6HFWLRQRI(Q:*VWDWHVWKDWDVVLJQPHQWRI*:RIJULG










connection capacity by the end of 2020 with subsequent

Figure 4: Potential expansion path for offshore wind energy in

annual increases of capacity by 800 MW is possible. In terms

Germany

of transition, 7.7 GW can be assigned up to the end of 2017
DFFRUGLQJWRŒ6HFWLRQ(Q:*>@
Up to 2014, about 3.8 years on average passed following the
ğQDO LQYHVWPHQW GHFLVLRQ DQG IROORZLQJ FRQVWUXFWLRQ VWDUW
DERXW\HDUVRQDYHUDJHXQWLODQRIIVKRUHZLQGIDUPğQDOO\
begins operation. These values are used to forecast the time
required for farms which were in the construction phase in
 RU IRU ZKLFK D ğQDO LQYHVWPHQW GHFLVLRQ ZDV LQ SODFH
will come online. Four offshore wind farms with a capacity of
DURXQG  0: PXVW YHULI\ WKHLU ğQDQFLQJ E\ 
DQG FRQVWUXFWLRQ VWDUW E\  RWKHUZLVH WKH %1HW]$
should retract its commitment to the grid connection (§ 17d
6HFWLRQ b (Q:*  2QWLPH ğQDQFLQJ DV ZHOO DV FRQVWUXFWLRQ
start on the due dates are assumed for these wind farms.
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The depiction of a potential development beyond the previous

>@

German Federal Government, “Nationaler Aktionsplan für

assumptions is associated with great insecurity because the

erneuerbare Energie gemäß der Richtlinie 2009/28/EG zur

other approved farms are in uncertain project phases and some

Förderung der Nutzung von Energie aus erneuerbaren Quellen,”

KDYH QR JULG FRQQHFWLRQ FRPPLWPHQW 2EVHUYDQFH RI Œb G

Berlin, 2010.

6HFWLRQ(Q:*LVDVVXPHGIRUWKHVHRIIVKRUHZLQGIDUPVPH-

>@

konzept der Bundesregierung,” Basel/Cologne/Osnabrück, Aug.

aning construction is to start no later than 12 months prior to

2010.

the scheduled start of operation of the respective grid connection. The farms in Cluster 3 with the DolWin 2 grid connection

Prognos AG, EWI und GWS, “Energieszenarien für ein Energie-

>@

German Federal Government, “Energiekonzept für eine umwelt-

represent a special case. Due to the restricted capacity of 1302

schonende, zuverlässige und bezahlbare Energieversorgung,”

MW approved, only a maximum of 900 MW will be able to go

Berlin, Sep. 2010.

online in this cluster.

>@

DLR, Fraunhofer IWES and IFNE, “Langfristszenarien und Strate-

.

gien für den Ausbau der erneuerbaren Energien in Deutschland

The project pipeline includes all farms approved in 2014 which

bei Berücksichtigung der Entwicklung in Europa und global,”

were able to enter service without delay on completion of their

March 2012.

corresponding grid connection lines and consideration of their

>@

European Wind Energy Association, “Pure Power: Wind energy
targets for 2020 and 2030,” Jul. 2011.

maximum capacity. Also, it is assumed that construction pro-

JUHVVRIDOOIDUPVQRW\HWğQDQFHGLVDOLJQHGWRWKHFRPSOHWLRQ >@ Prognos AG and Fichtner Group, “Kostensenkungspotenziale
der Offshore-Windenergie in Deutschland,” Berlin, Aug. 2013.

date of the relevant grid connection in due consideration of
the minimum project term. The assignment of grid connection
capacity and the “expansion cap” to §§ 17d and 118 EnWG
remain unconsidered, meaning this expansion path represents
a purely theoretical option from 2020 onwards.

>@

Stiftung OFFSHORE-WINDENERGIE, “Herausarbeitung von Chancen und Herausforderungen für die Hafen- und Werftwirtschaft
im Zuge der Offshore-Windenergieentwicklung,” Jan. 2013.

>@ Agora Energiewende, „Kostenoptimaler Ausbau der Erneuerbaren Energien in Deutschland: Ein Vergleich möglicher Strategien

Achieving the expansion goal of the Federal Government by
2020 under the assumptions given appears to be possible if
no delays postpone expansion and, as a minimum, framework
conditions remain unchanged. Accordingly, approximately
b*:RILQVWDOOHGFDSDFLW\FDQEHDQWLFLSDWHGE\

für den Ausbau von Wind- und Solarenergie in Deutschland bis
2033,” May 2013.
>@ European Wind Energy Association, “Wind energy scenarios for
2020,” Jul. 2014.
>@ Expansion of renewable energy law: REA 2014, 2014.
>@ 50Hertz Transmission GmbH, Amprion GmbH, TenneT TSO
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